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Church Announcements

Peggy Hamlin
On May 9, these longtime friends and family of
Peggy Hamlin hung a plaque on the wall of the
church kitchen in memory of Peggy’s long and
faithful service to First Baptist Church. They told
stories and prayed in thanks for Peggy’s life.

Staff
Rev. Zachary L. Bay
Pastor
Beth C. Parker
Minister of Music
Caroline Mastropaolo-Bressi
Office Administrator
Billy Hunter

Thank you to Rev. John E.
Pennington, Jr.
Pastor Emeritus for
conducting our all-church
Sunday School worship
series.

Facilities Manager
Cherry Stamper
Child Care Coordinator
Phillip Akers
Media Coordinator
Janet Matthews
Barbara Asher
Bonnie Daniels

Also Thank you to Dr. Mark
Watson for serving as our
Organist
auctioneer at this year’s fish fry
and dessert auction.
Pianist
We raised $2,197.00 for our
Youth and Extreme Build.

The

Pinnacle
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Sunday Morning
Lectionary Texts
June 2, 2019
7th Sunday of Easter
Acts 16:16-34
Psalm 97
Revelation 22:12-14,
16-17, 20-21
John 17:20-26
June 9, 2019
Pentecost Sunday
Acts 2:1-21
Psalm 104:24-34, 35b
Romans 8:14-17
John 14:8-17
June 16, 2019
Trinity Sunday
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31
Psalm 8
Romans 5:1-5
John 16:12-15
June 23, 2019
2nd Sunday after Pentecost
1 Kings 19:1-15a
Psalm 42
Galatians 3:23-29
Luke 8:26-39
June 30, 2019
3rd Sunday after Pentecost
2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14
Psalm 77:1-2, 11-20
Galatians 5:1, 13-25
Luke 9:51-62

Pianist

Rev. John E. Pennington, Jr.
Pastor Emeritus
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The Liberty of the Lectionary

As a Baptist preacher, I sometimes get
questions about my loyalty to the Revised
Common Lectionary. Occasionally, I detect
a hint of suspicion or disdain for the
Rev. Zachary L. Bay idea of following a prescribed plan in
worship. In our culture at large—and
in our local culture especially—there is great concern for
“following the lead of the Spirit.” Not long ago, I heard a
preacher say the following from the pulpit:
“When I first arrived as pastor here, the deacons
asked me to use a worship bulletin. I said, ‘Nope. That’s
not gonna happen.’ Later, the deacons came to me and
asked, ‘Could you at least tell us what you’ll be preaching
on Sunday morning?’ I replied, ‘Sure. I’ll tell you what I’m
preaching at 11 AM on Sunday morning when the Spirit
gives it to me.’”
Frankly, I think this is lazy preaching. Not only does it
box in the Spirit—as in, the Spirit can only move and speak
on Sunday between 11 AM and noon—but it also implies
that anyone who prepares and plans ahead is somehow
limiting the freedom of the Spirit of God.
I try not to be so bold as to tell the Spirit where she
(did you know the Greek word for Holy Spirit is feminine?)
does and does not show up. I believe that the Spirit shows
up in the writing and reading of biblical commentaries on
Tuesday. I believe the Spirit shows up in the drafting of
thoughts with pen and paper on Thursday. I certainly
believe the Spirit is present on Wednesday nights when
we gather together as church to talk the pre-planned texts
for Sunday morning. And, yes, I believe the Spirit shows up
at 11 AM on Sunday morning, too. Even after all the
planning, I rarely use verbatim what I’ve written, and
many of my best thoughts are ad-lib. But, even those adlib thoughts are richer because I’ve worked at it
throughout the weeks and months ahead of Sunday
morning.
Preaching week after week is an art, and all art
requires discipline. Just as a basketball player never
outgrows the need to practice free-throws, no artist ever
really outgrows the need to work on the fundamentals of
his or her craft. Study. Wordsmithing. Editing. Listening
to the pulse of congregation throughout the week.
The liberty of the Lectionary (and all that planning)
for this preacher is that it makes worship bigger than my
voice. I don’t get to fall back on my Top 52 texts each year.
I don’t get to let my gut or my ego choose what Scripture
passages will gather in the church on worship on Sunday.
And, even if I hit a sermon in the dirt and ground out, the
Gospel was still read and sung and prayed because, ahead
of time, we tilled the soil for the Spirit to plant something
special in our hearts this Sunday.

Graduate Celebration Sunday
Ellie Epperson

FBC Receives the KY BWIM
Church of Excellence Award

About the Artist: Rebecca Wendelin, age 18; St. Matthews
Baptist Church, Louisville, KY

About the Artwork
The Baptist Women in Ministry of Kentucky has
commissioned artwork to celebrate and expand the
ways women contribute to and lead the church. In
this piece, we choose to honor five women from the
New Testament who led the early church and
continue to provide models of ministerial practice
for women and men today. The women are, from
left to right: Mary Mother of Jesus, Mary
Magdalene, Lydia of Thyatira, Priscilla of Rome, and
Phoebe of Cenchrae. The artwork draws from the
tradition of Christian iconography as a way to honor
the wisdom, faithfulness, and authority of these
New Testament women. Each woman shares her
gifts and vocational expertise, as represented by
hand gestures and items. Together these women
symbolize the full expression of pastoral ministry.
The artwork will be shared each year with the
winning Church of Excellence congregation as an
appreciation for their persistent work to encourage
and sustain multiple avenues for women’s
leadership and professional ministry. We encourage
the congregation to display the award and foster
continued dialogue, reflection, and action.

Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of
Kentucky is a state partner with our
church. It has ongoing missions and
fellowship opportunities. You may not
have much information or interaction
with the group so I want to introduce Beth C. Parker
you to them.
I am the Moderator of CBFKY. We met recently at
Latonia Baptist Church in northern Kentucky for our
Spring Gathering. Friends from all around Kentucky came
together to learn, to fellowship and to worship. It was a
great time to celebrate.
During the workshop times we learned about
missions in individual spots around Kentucky and through
a CBF initiative called Together for Hope Appalachia.
John Parker shared about Appalachian Immersion and
Bob Edinger about Extreme Build to the group gathered.
We also had discussions about Women in Ministry, Clergy
Sexual Misconduct, Pastors for Kentucky Children,
Refugees in America and Clergy Financial Wellness. Our
guests included Suzii Paynter, outgoing Executive
Coordinator for CBF, Paul Baxley, new Executive
Coordinator, and Pam Durso, Baptist Women in Ministry
Executive Director. Rob Fox, Stephen Reeves and Keith
Stillwell, all three from CBF, also lead meetings.
Our worship centered around the theme Following
Christ, Together. Music, art and great preaching in each
worship service challenged all those present to “come
and follow” as we serve in our homes, our work places
and our churches. I felt restored and renewed as I
reflected on the weekend. As one of the preachers said,
“You have everything you need to help others. Now go
and do it.”
Our church received the first annual Church of
Excellence award from Kentucky Baptist Women in
Ministry. I felt such pride for you that they saw what you
have been doing for so many years. You have continually
recognized and celebrated women in many roles. You
are truly leaders.
I hope you will find a time and place to engage in
CBFKY. We are a diverse group of people following Christ
and loving people. I see that in you, too, First Baptist.

